Date: 11/09/2018
Location: CRC

RCB Full Board Meeting
Start Time: 5:35

Members Absent:
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Executive and Advisor Updates
a. Joseph (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

Crossword event is Sunday, invite people to the FB event

b. Shannon (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

RCB Formal is next Saturday, 11/17!
1. I’ll send you guys an email to forward to your residents about
logistics
2. Remind residents that the event is alcohol-free and our bus
captains will not be letting in people who are intoxicated
3. Let residents know what formal wear is

ii.

WRISTBANDS:
1. Peter will give you your allotment of wristbands. There are a
couple extra just in case.
2. Send an email to residents telling them how you will distribute
wristbands
3. When distributing wristbands, make sure that the person you’re
giving the wristband to is on your guest list!

iii.

BUSSING:
1. Bus locations
a. North @ Patten gym: 4 buses (188 seats) for 168

students. Students from Ayers, CCS, Slivka MUST leave
on the north buses, not the south buses

b. South @ Cahn auditorium: 7 buses (329 seats) for 315
students. Students from Chapin, CRC, ISRC, PARC,

Shepard, Willard, Hobart MUST leave on the south buses,
not the north buses
c. Have your RC walk to the pick-up location together as a
group
2. Bus times
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a. Departing Northwestern: Boarding starts at 7:15 PM; first
bus leaves at 7:30 PM
b. Departing MCA: Boarding starts at 10:30 PM, leave by
11:00 PM
3. Bus boarding + chaperones
a. Line up in single file line next to buses
b. North campus: Peter Hillenbrand
c. South campus: Mallory Cooper
c. Charlotte (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

No more GLAD :(

ii.

Potential replacement event coming

d. Benjy (VP of Public Relations)
i.

Crossword pictures

e. Mallory(VP of Financial Affairs)
i.
f.

No updates

Danielle and Nat (VP of Inter College Relations)

i.
ii.

Capture the Flag took too long to get approved, so plan B (if Adam
approves me borrowing his idea and making it RCB sponsored) is rock
painting
1. November 30-December 1-CRC is painting the rock that day
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2. RCs will have time slots which they may choose to fill however
they want
a. AT LEAST 2 people at all times, I’d highly encourage more
3. I’ll take care of paint, heaters, tent, etc.
4. Wanting to distribute rock coloring sheets (digital or in print) and
accept submissions; we’ll pick the best design to put on the rock
so we can get everyone involved
a. Any guidelines for what we want on it?
i.

Obviously RCB

ii.

All res colleges sign or?

b. https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PgBNpZHKf638kc0viUvvVc
d_YWNSuhYW/view?usp=sharing
c. https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zumVQe_SAk14b-M8xEkj2
NZpmXzMjrIe/view?usp=sharing
5. Only question is who paints
iii.

IRC events, have them! They’re awesome! Make new friends, drink hot
chocolate, tons of possibilities, you’ve all been very creative, there just
haven’t been too many lately
1. List IRC events here (Date, event name, res colleges)
a.

g. Peter (President)
i.

I have formal tickets!

h. Nancy (Advisor)
i.

Due to preparations for an excursion this evening, I will need to leave our
meeting by 5.

3. Presidential Updates
a. Bassel (Ayers CCI)
i.

Ayers is doing great!

ii.

We will have a budget set aside for a printer.

iii.

We are currently running a can drive with a fraternity (Alpha Chi)

iv.

We are not interested in a syllabus page.

v.

For archival purposes, the library’s archives has a free service for you to
learn about the history of your RC and they will document everything and
all of the files (artifacts included) that you give them. Cheaper…

vi.

Resident turnout has declined from 55 to 35, Midterm Seasons have
returned with a vengeance.
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b. Hunter (CCS)
i.

Flooding in the basement - hopefully resolved, but also….yikes
1. Slivka laundry airlift?

ii.

Life is good, besides the laundry room sewage problem :)

c. Anna (CRC)
i.

We’ll be choosing a new meeting time next quarter, right?

d. Kim (Chapin)
i.

: / It is cold.

ii.

We will actually get a page in syllabus. Final answer.

e. Eleanor (Hobart)
i.
f.

No updates, everything is going well!

Jenna (ISRC)
i.

The syllabus page is a no for us

ii.

The mold in our air conditioners is gradually being eliminated

iii.

Everything else is going well

g. Sachin (PARC)
i.

Syllabus, probably going to get a page

h. Jakob (Shepard)
i.

Upon further negotiation, we want a page in the Syllabus

ii.

Nat is not doing his one j ob, can Shepard still approve his non-res
application next quarter?

i.

Rachana (Slivka)
i.

Met with the Dining Director with Hunter, working on making the table
layout more functional

ii.

Did have a fire this week

iii.

Fellows Happy Hour and Jane Eyre Culture Night tonight

iv.

Self-Defense Fireside this Sunday in light of all the things--let Rachana
know about IRC
1. Now an IRC event! Come through, Sunday, 6-7 PM

v.
j.

Sporcle Tournament on Wednesday

Adam (Willard)
i.

We be getting a yearbook page

ii.

Any extra tickets?

iii.

Run. Hide. Fight.

iv.

Willard Formal Y’all.
1. Shout out to Camille Guzman
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4. Discussion
a. Kim meeting with JLK, can pass along any questions
i.

Schooldude is redirecting in endless loops on laundry issues and
technology issues (they decline work requests telling me to talk to
departments directly, those departments tell me to go through school
dude)-JR
End Time: 5:12

